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SEX SOLiCiTATION BY SHORT WAVE RADIO

Lloyd Klein,. Graduate Center, CUNY
Joan Luxenburg Ingle, Central State University, Oklahoma

STATUS OF THE CB PROSTITUTE
Professional prostitutes recog

nize a status scale which is dif
ferentiated by style (Benjamin &
Masters 1964). In recent times,
some prostitutes use the Citizens'
a.and (CB) radio to solicit drivers
and rendezvous with them along
interstate- highways. This has
opened a lower niche in the pro
fession of commercial sex service.
• Operating from a mobile van, a
highway rest area, or a truck
stop,' CB prostitutes cater to truck
drivers who sett Ie for the cramped
quarters of a truck cab instead
of a bedroom. And the truck driv
er identifies himself by his radio
call name ove'r the airwaves to
any CB operator within broadcast
range, including other truck driv
er's who may know him. The driv
er also faces a greater risk of
venereal disease, because this
form of .sexual exchange ma'kes no
provision for sanitation or prophy
laxis for disease prevention.

We collected data for 2 years
at one interstate rest area in Ok
lahoma, known to the drivers as
"Good Buddy Park." This includes
tape recordi ngs of CB .transmis
sions between prostitutes and
truckers, and direct observation
of the nocturnal activity in the
area-. The CB prostitute has creat
ed a lower-level entry position i.n
the profession, and may bear
some special occupational stigma,
besides that conventionally accord
ed the deviant role of prostitute.

The descend-ing scale of prosti
tutes inclu.des 1) the call girl, 2)
the streetwalker, 3) the bar pros
titute" and 4) the flea bag (Bry
ant 1977). To this list, Rosenblum
(1975) adds the dance hall girl,
adolescent, camp follower, brothel
prostititue, "beat" prostitute, and
those dealing with the more per
verse fetish and sado-masochist
sex services. In modern times,
the CB prostitute has only recent
ly been accorded a ca·tegorical
distinction, although she is func
tionally like' the 'twagon-yard

whore" in 19th Century United
States, along the interstate post
roads (Ingle 1980). The CB prosti
tute, like the massage parlor pros
titute, has n,ot yet been recogniz
ed in the occupational scale of
pros,t i tution.

Rosenblum employed 3 criteria
to establish the strata of prostitu
tion: income, general method of
operation, and ~'tientele. Accord
ing to Bryant (1977), the 'call
girl occupies the' top stratum of
prostitution on the basis of in
come. The streetwalker is the most
visible, and therefore, more vul
nerable to law enforcement action.
Bryant claims tha't the street walk
er caters to middle-class clients,
while the bar prostitute usually
works bars frequented by ski lied,
semi-skilled, and unskilled work
ers of the lower middle-class. The
"flea bag'" prosti tute services
home Iess men on sk i d row.

Winick and Kinsie (1971 28,
132) present two methods to class
ify prost i tutes: 1) by the degree
of visibility, as flagrant, semi
flagrant, semi-clandestine, and
clandesine; and 2) by personal
sa(isfaction afforded by the locale
of their work. They discuss the
relative advantages of the work
ing atmosphere of red light dis
tricts, brothels, massage parlors,
taxi-dance halls, cribs (no longer
extant), fai rs, streets, hotels,
bars, and- call houses. For the
CB prostitute, we will consider
Rosenblum's criteria of income,
method, and clientele, Bryant's
concepts of appearance and tal
ents, and Winick & Kinsie's con
cepts of visibility and satisfac
tion with the work locale~

I NC()ME I n our records, prosti
tutes never mentioned price, but
the drivers- do cite. prices, often
complaining that they are too
high. The amounts most mentioned
were $20, $25, and $30, depending
on the kind of service. A sched
ule of fees for CB prostitutes oper
ating at a truck stop in
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Wheeling, West Virginal starts at
$15 or $20 for simple coitus,with
an increase of $5 to $10 f6r oral
intercoyrse (Hager 1977). A CB
prostitute working this location
could earn up to $500' from 6:00
P.M. to 6:00 A.M.' 'However, most
were relinquishing from 40 to 50
percent to their pimps. Lide
(1980,) terviewed 2 Phoenix,:Ari-
zona prostitutes who worked as a
team from a customized . van on
city streets and parking lots.
They catered to successful busi-'
ness men in their 30's and' 40's
who wanted quick service in the
early· morning before work, during
lunch time, or early evening on
the way home. These women g.ave
simultaneous oral and anal stimu
lation.\ for ,and conventional
coitus for $70. They claimed that
they often earned' up to $500 by.,
9:30 At· and worked weekdays
from 6 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

METHOD· OF TION
At Good y ,Park, ..the out-

law; or independent prostitutes ar
rive in' their own car, equipped
with a CB radio·. Some trucks are
alr:'e parked in the rest area,

others are on the road within
shortwave radio range. Calls are

Channel 19, the truckers'
t e by ,the trucker or

by the prostitute. The channel is
used by, to report brea·k
downs and accidents, dangers,
the and activity of high
way' police, venereal disease, and
prostitutes (Ing.le com-·

between prostitute and
trucker pinpoints the trucker's ex
act location. Theprosti·tute walks
up to the truck cab to complete

negotiation. If the terms are
accepted, she will enter and stay
about 10 miAutes. Conditions are
cramped in the cab, but there is
usually a bunk behiAd the seat.
We observed individual prostitutes
visiting up to 30 truck cabs iA
an evening, with AO saAitary or·
prophylactic application.
• The cOAtentof CB solicitation val".
-ies, and is often vuJga.r. Two
examples illustrate the more con
velntional approaches:
Record 1. Prostitute: Yeah, how
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about this, Mr~ la-wheeler going
down the highway? Would you like
to have !?ome fu~? Ah, anybody
like to see a Beaver tonight? You
got my handle '(C.all name). Come
on, talk to me.' Come on, one of
you' horny' truck drivers ou·t
there. Wou,ld you' like to see a
Beaver ton:ight?
Driver: You're too' damned. high.
Prostitute: Ah, ,.well •. Hell,maybe
next time. You just save your
quarters. and di mes and .maybe
sometime we can date.

Record 2. Prostitute: What's hap
pening out in Buddy Park':
Driver: Oh, there ain't much
goin' on here. Ah, hoW you be
doln'?
Prostitute: , be doin' fine.
Driver: I be sittin' down in the.
rest stop, if you ain't got noth-'
hi t to <:10.
Prostitute: Come again'? ,
Driver: "m slttin' down at ·the.
rest area, if you ain't got, noth~

in' to do.
Prostitute: What truc'l( are you in?
Driver: Look for the green trai ler,.
Prostitute: I hope I'm notwast~r'.'g

my trme. .

Klein (:, Ingle (1980c) discuss' the
role of police in CB prostitution,
and describe it as a cat and
mouse game·. There· are periodic
police raids and arrests of both
prostitutes and clients at Good
Buddy Park, but> these occur
months apart. Traffic law enforce
ment has higher priority than com-·
plaints by truckers -requesting a
claa.n-up of.the rest area. There
was only one deputy sheriff as
signed to undercover" survei I Jance
of ·the rest area duri n9 our obser
vation. Pimps,' prostitutes, and
some· truckers kAOW that the~ depu
ty is there aAd they know his
call name and vehicle. The p'rosti
tute'·s (ear of arrest is ;'0 greater
in Good Buddy Park, than on the
streets of Oklahoma City.

CLIENTELE
CB prostitutes cater to truck

drivers, but they can give ser
vice to any other motorist or any
CB base-station operator. The CB
prostitutes at the rest area are
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of adding it all together are re
duced. The concept of the perfor
mance is 'different. Devices like
"meanwhile, back at the ranch"
seem inadequate. Unti I we sense
this part of the problem, visual
sociology fails tantalizingly. In
showing sequence we bring more
of the whole which' we experience
into the statement.

That is the germ of social ex
perience. Inte.....action makes contin
ued sense wh'ile some ambiguity
exists. Easily solved problems are
trivial and borring. The siren's
song is the enormity of the task.
We cannot abandon our holistic
hemisphere for the sake of the
linear hemisphere. We need both
the creative whole and the disci
plined sequence. Anything less
falls short of our experience.
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(KLEIN INGLE: from page 63)
who cannot afford to use subtlety.
Work locale and its personal satis
factions need to be explored fur
ther. There is a low overhead: no
house fees, motel or hotel bills,
or apartment rents. The advan
tage of the locale is that custom
ers come to the site and furnish
all physical accommodations. CB
prostitution enters the profession
at a relatively low level.
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